**BARGE CANAL UNDER FEDERAL CONTROL**

Will Mean Much To Ithaca—Construction To Start At Once—Board Of Commerce On The Job—Views of Charles E. Treman.

An unusual amount of vital interest was evinced in the city of Ithaca when it was learned that Broome County Commissioner, Mr. Charles E. Treman, had been appointed a member of the Federal board of control which is to take charge of the construction of the Ithaca barge canal.

Mr. Treman is the son of the late George Treman, former mayor of the city, and is a member of a family long associated in public life in Ithaca. He has been a prominent business man in the city for many years and is well known to all.

The barge canal is expected to be a great boon to the city of Ithaca and will be of great benefit to the trade of the town. It will also be of great benefit to the surrounding country and will be a great aid to navigation.

The canal is expected to be completed in a few years and will be a great benefit to the trade of the town. It will also be of great benefit to the surrounding country and will be a great aid to navigation.
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**PERSONAL**

**STUDENT**: Absolutely Removes Indigestion. Presents refund money if it fails. $5.95

**UNIVERSITY CALENDAR**

**TUESDAY, APRIL 17**

1:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m., Cornell University Cotterill Band and Dorothy Bancroft, in concert.

**WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18**

1:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m., Cornell University Cotterill Band and Dorothy Bancroft, in concert.

**THURSDAY, APRIL 19**

1:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m., Cornell University Cotterill Band and Dorothy Bancroft, in concert.

**FRIDAY, APRIL 20**

1:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m., Cornell University Cotterill Band and Dorothy Bancroft, in concert.

**SATURDAY, APRIL 21**

1:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m., Cornell University Cotterill Band and Dorothy Bancroft, in concert.

**SUNDAY, APRIL 22**

1:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m., Cornell University Cotterill Band and Dorothy Bancroft, in concert.